Welcome to Mrs. Fragapane’s Art Spot
Royal Redeemer’s Kinder through 5th
Grade Art Program
Hello My Fellow Rockets and Families!
Just for fun, click on one of these links and try a new project or simply learn something
new about art! Don’t forget to send me pictures of your creations: jfragapane@royred.org.
Also, scroll down to check out some student artwork, read our curriculum by grade level,
and my grading policy. Happy Creating!!!
Fun Ideas for Any Age Level:
Craft Ideas: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CfUTNE44dbQ
Fun Animal Drawing Tutorial: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7SWvlUd2at8
Ten Great Ideas for Kids: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qJNSOte9h4I&t=329s
Easy Drawing Tricks for Kids: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kjCzlpDVtUw
Grades 3 - 5
Drawing an Optical Illusion: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KnZQYXPJnXU
The Seven Elements of Art: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HZPIbqDFLI8&t=185s
Types of Paintings: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0C_ArE9TxmY
How to Create a Picasso Portrait (4th – 5th grade)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PRT71Hx3v-k&t=436s
How to Shade Basic Forms (5th – 8th grade)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vMr6eimcolc
Grades 6 – 8
Optical Illusion Drawing: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-7BOgKGkyK4
More Optical Illusion Art: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oe07_GoizmI

Student Art Work

Curriculum Content by Grade Level
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1FqSFfbtc7YlhP_kmharFALPwljaJPE8RMxC1HFUjzFQ/edit#gid=0
State standards reflected in this link include sharing artwork with others and examining/critiquing student artworks
and famous works. Students learn how history and culture have influenced art throughout time. I also teach artistic
movements and art history to every grade level.

Kindergarten through Fifth Grade
Grading Policy
Of course, art is very subjective and all children are at different developmental stages. Therefore, I do my best to
remove subjectivity from the grading process and base my grades on the following criteria:

1.

Children are given specific art goals at the start of every new project. For example, an art goal for a fifth
grader may have to do with the use of foreground, middle ground, and background. A first grader may have
an art goal of using primary colors. Children are reminded of their art goals throughout the project, and
meeting these goals are a majority of their grade.

2. Neatness and effort – I look to see if a child is rushing to finish a project or are they developing stamina. I am
not looking for perfection, just a reasonable attempt.
3. Participation – this grade is based on class behavior for grades 2 -5. Each week, your child has an opportunity
to earn 100 points for participation. Each time your child needs redirecting for excessive talking, distracting
others, not cleaning up, etc., he/she loses 5 points from the possible 100. I do give warnings before points are
deducted.

My main focus is on the creative process, rather than the final outcome, and I do my best to foster a peaceful,
inventive environment. My goal is simply for your child to love art and grow in creativity and craftsmanship.
If you would like to meet with me to discuss your child’s progress, please do not hesitate to contact me at
jfragapane@gmail.com.

Christ’s Peace to You and Your Family,
Jackie Fragapane

